
Franklin County Board of Health 
Official Minutes 

Monday, October 1, 2018 
 
Members present: Gary McVicker, Laurie DeGroot, and Sue Wulf-chairperson 
Staff present: Deb Jones-FCHC, Ashley Roberts-FCPH, Dan Tilkes-Environmental Health 
Erin Barkema-IDPH, Linda Hamman and Marilyn Knoll 
 
Sue Wulf called the meeting to order at 5:45 pm 
 
There was no public comment. 
 
Sue asked to have clarification of the minute’s process added to the agenda under old business. Deb requested to have 
the mileage discussion also be included in the old business.  Gary motioned to approve the amended agenda. Laurie 
seconded it. Motion approved. 
 
Gary motioned to approve the September 4, 2018 minutes approved as presented.  Laurie seconded the motion.  
Motion approved. 
 
Old Business 
Sue reported that Russell Wood has the QAPI Endorsement that needs to be completed.  He was to have Dr. Hansen sign 
the endorsement and bring it to the meeting tonight.  Russell was unable to attend the meeting. Contact will be made 
with Russell  
 
Sue reported that Gabe had sent out an email with the quotes from the new phone systems.  He had three quotes.  Deb 
& Ashley had not seen anything yet.  His recommendation is to go with Verizon. There was a question as to if Verizon 
allowed you to put an on-hold message on the phone so that if someone was on hold there wasn’t just silence for fear 
they may think they had been disconnected. 
 
Erin Barkema gave a report with 6 different moving forward structure options.  After lots of discussion, she is going to 
make up graphics of each structure and send out prior to next month’s meeting.  Discussion was had in regards to home 
care aides scope of practice to see about including them in public health activities, specifically foot clinics. Nurses are 
currently providing the Foot Clinics. Erin is going to check on the guidelines for scope of practice of a home care aide to 
see if it’s appropriate for them to assist with foot clinics, it would not be appropriate for diabetics. 
 
Sue asked for a clarification of how the minutes needed to be handled.  Discussion was held in regards to how they were 
completed in the past. Discussion was also held regarding the guidelines for compliance with the FY18-19 State Grant. 
Gary was checking with Corey Eberling for a policy for minutes to the county website as it didn’t seem necessary to put 
up unofficial minutes with the potential for corrections. It was decided that Deb/Ashley would make the Agenda a week 
in advance and send out to all department heads and the BOH members so there would be time to add in anything prior 
to needing to post them.   The minutes will be typed up, sent to BOH members and department heads for review, 
corrections will be made prior to the next meeting where the minutes would be finalized and approved to be posted as 
required. Marilyn was appointed as the board secretary.  Erin will make changes in the LBOH FY 18-19 State Grant as a 
supporting activity to allow reimbursement for the time. This expense will be subtracted off total grant funds and the 
balance would be divided between the agencies keeping in mind that this does reduce services dollars to both agencies. 
Laurie made a motion to have the addition made to grant and Gary seconded it.  Motion approved. 
 
The July 19, 2018 minutes need to be corrected and submitted to the grant.  Laurie made a motion to do this. Gary 
seconded. Motion approved. 
 
Deb gave information from other agencies as to how they handled the aide’s mileage reimbursement. Discussion was 
held and it was decided that the current policy that states the aides will be reimbursed Mileage and Travel time after 
leaving the first client’s home and the new policy will be changed from reimbursement back to the aides home after the 



last client to ending reimbursement after the last client or office. The weekend on-call policy for mileage remains 
unchanged. Deb will develop the new policy for review at the next meeting.    
 
Reports 
Environmental Health 
Dan had no claims to be approved. He reported that due to grant guidelines the agency needs to be in a 28E agreement 
with another county agency in case Dan is gone and a matter comes up that needs to be handled in his absence.  He will 
check with Cerro Gordo county, Wright county and Butler county to see about fulfilling this requirement.  
 
Home Care 
Gary made a motion to approve the claims as given to the BOH. Laurie seconded. Motion approved. 
Laurie asked how the MCO payments were coming.  It was reported that the claims are being paid in a timely matter. 
Deb reported that since the MCOs took over, getting clients on waiver services is much slower with waits up to 3 months 
at times. Deb reported that she will be attending the Health Fair held at the Franklin County Wellness Center on 
Wednesday Oct. 3 all day. 
 
Public Health 
Gary motioned to approve the claims as given. Laurie seconded. Motion approved. Sue asked about her claim, it will be 
checked on.  Discussion was had in regards to the past month and the challenges being faced. Lots of referrals and 
multiple daily visits for wound care at this time. Discussion was had in regards to overtime and burn-out of our nurses. 
With all the overtime and the upcoming winter months it was decided a part-time nurse could be advertised for 20-29 
hours per week with the possibility of full time down the road.  
 
New Business 
Ashley reported that Berenice Gonzalez-Ballesteros was hired, started on September 26th, 2018 for 10-15 hours per 
week at $9.00/hour. Also reported that Casey Ditch was hired, starting on October 8th, 2018 for 35-37.5 hours per week 
at $14.00/hour. 
 
Ashley handed out the immunization benchmark information for the BOH to look over.  This is a condition of the 
Immunization grant for the board to review.  
 
The bad debit/ write off policy was reviewed. HealthNet, the VA billing system, along with Joni Ernst has informed us 
that we will not be getting paid for bills sent to HealthNet from 2-3 years ago.  Dee Carr and Christa Wiarda, both former 
employees, had been working for the past two years to get them paid.  Just today another county has reached out about 
a website that is helping get their claims paid.  We will be looking into that this week.  Any bills that are under 
consideration to be written off are to be brought to the board.  Our bad debt policy states that three attempts will be 
made to collect the debt.  The client would be asked to make payments.  After three billing attempts the debt would be 
brought to the board to be written off. 
 
The next board meeting was set for Wednesday, November 7 at 5:45 pm in the Public Health Office. 
Sue adjourned the meeting at 7:35 pm 
 
 
 
Minutes submitted by Marilyn Knoll 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 


